
Registration of Options : FAQ

Q. I am being shown a mail has been sent to me, but no mail arrived. Why?
A. Please verify that screen shows your Name and Email id. If these are blank, you have entered an 
incorrect Roll No.

Q. I am not getting Email / Code, even though my name and email on screen are correct.
A. Check also the spam or junk folder besides inbox, sometimes the mailservice might classify our 
email as spam (do not forget to mark it “not spam” in such case). If no mail is there as well, try 
sometime later, since some server in the mail-relay sequence may be busy.

Q. I am getting fewer options than my friends, especially with respect to AECC courses.
A. College Policy is that students who are admitted in Sikh Minority Quota have to study Punjabi 
Language in AECC (Ability Enhancement Compulsory Course), that is other students will have 5 
language choices (English, Hindi, Punjabi-A/B/C) but Sikh Minority cases will have only 3 
(Punjabi A/B/C)

Q. Generic Elective choices are different for my another friend in the same College.
A. As per CBCS, Generic Elective has to be different from your main discipline, for example, if you
are doing B.A. (Hons.) in Political Science, GE cannot be Political Science, but some other 
discipline.

Q. Can I change my option later, if I find it difficult or not interesting.
A. We cannot accommodate changes in options. Please choose carefully, and once chosen, stand by 
your choice. You have time to discuss and consult your teachers/friends/parents or anyone, take 
your time and decide once and final.

Q. My choice was registered, but my name has not appeared in the respective Paper/Course, and 
quite some time has passed.
A. Please wait for 3-4 days, we update choices in batches, since it cannot be done continuously. If a 
week has passed, and still there is no update, re-examine the Receipt/Acknowledgement to see if it 
was actually registered. There have been enough cases where the screen shot saved by a student 
showed “Recording Error”, but he/she kept on believing choice was registered.

Q. What is “Recording Error” on my final screen during registration?
A. Once you login to the option form using the one-time-code, the session will be alive for next 15 
minutes. If the session has expired and you save the choice, no choice will actually get saved, and 
screen will show “Recording Error” repeating at the bottom.

Q. What are the consequence of GE choice?
A. As per CBCS if you take all 4 GE’s in one discipline (i.e. in Semester I, II, III, IV) you become 
technically eligible to take admission in a PG Course in that discipline, though the admission is 
subject to merit/entrance as the case may be. For example, if a Physics (Hons.) student takes 
Chemistry in all for GE’s, he/she will be eligible to enter M.Sc. Chemistry as well, provided he/she 
qualifies merit/entrance as applicable. Besides this, consult with your teachers, for any finer 
issues/rules/academic-advantages of a particular choice, before you choose the option.

Q. I have some query not covered in above.
A. Write to academics@sgtbkhalsa.du.ac.in. Normally you will get a reply in at most 2-3 days, or  
you can visit the College (Room No. 18) with your query. You can also discuss with your teachers 
or your Department Convener online/offline.

For any technical error that may arise – write to academics@sgtbkhalsa.du.ac.in
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